Garden Frame – in Maple Community Garden

TO PLANT A GARDEN IS TO
BELIEVE IN TOMORROW

Garden Frame Project
• The inspiration
• The journey
• The Process
• The Installation

The Inspiration
On a trip to New Zealand many years ago visiting one of the spectacular nature spots – we came upon a giant empty
frame where you could place yourself with nature as the backdrop - and snap a memory. I was charmed. Many years
later when walking our dear Biscuit (the world’s greatest poodle) we saw a version of this idea at Hastings Mill Park in our
neighbourhood.

The seed was planted in my mind to create something like this one day. The moment of inspiration was renewed during
the ‘year of the Covid’ 2020. Put a giant frame just off the Arbutus walkway adjacent to the Maple Community Garden to
inspire people who were spending so much more time outdoors because of the restrictions. People could stop for a few
moments and take a snap of themselves in the Frame - with the beautiful gardens in the background – and a quote of
inspiration during uncertain times.

The Journey of the Frame
With enthusiastic support from the NSG committee and the Maple Community Garden chair – 2022 proved to be the
year my vision was realized. With the grant secured I reached out to my garden community to find a skilled builder who
could realize my vision. That turned out to be Scott – who quickly understood the project vision - and came up with the
final design. He suggested that the frame should rotate which is a fabulous feature allowing it to provide different
backdrops from either side, and yes, the quote is on both sides! The ingenious design makes the frame ‘float’ in the
garden space.

Process Shots

Scott took my hand drawn design and transformed it into a professional rendering – frame ‘almost’ ready

Installation – Oct 28th 2022

Place yourself within the Frame – Maple Community Gardens @ 6th and Maple in beautiful Kitsilano, BC

THE
PROJECT
TEAM
• Deirdre Phillips – vision
design and funding (right)
• Scott Staniland –
designer/builder (middle)
• Scott’s partner Amanda –
chief hole digger ! (left)

